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SEPTEMBER OFFICE HOURS 

 
The church office is open Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday mornings from 8:45 a.m. until  
1:45 p.m.   You can reach Pastor Martha at pastor@ctkepiphany.org, the church office at  
596-3045, and if not in the office by her cell at 484-456-9422 between the hours of 9 a.m. and 9 p.m., 
and of course ANY TIME for an emergency! 

mailto:pastor@ctkepiphany.org


“Hello, Friends!” 
 
That’s how I began every one of my COVID-era daily video devotions at my previous 
congregation.  Although it was my intention to greet folks in a consistently cheerful 
way, I can’t say that I put much forethought into choosing those particular words – 
it’s a habit I sort of fell into (Thank you, Holy Spirit).  But what I discovered from 
members’ feedback was that that simple greeting came to mean a lot to people in a 
very challenging time.  It became a signature of sorts – a shorthand way of 
communicating not just a cheery hello, but also the message that I am here, that we 
are in this together, and that together and with God’s help, we’re going to get 

through whatever challenges life throws at us.  And so now in this new time and place, I am being 
absolutely intentional about beginning with these same words: 
 
Hello, Friends. 
 
It may seem strange to hear me call you friends when we haven’t really gotten to know one another 
yet.  But for a Christian, friendship isn’t based on our knowledge of one another, but rather on our 
knowledge of (and relationship with) God.  And since we’re all friends with Jesus – we are the ones 
Jesus loves and also the ones whom Jesus counts on to share his love with the world – since we are 
friends with Jesus, we are friends with one another before we’ve even met! 
 
That being said, however, I would very much like to get to know you because the better I know you, the 
better I can serve you, and the better we know one another, the better we can serve the world.  So be 
watching for an invitation to just such an opportunity coming to you soon. 
 
Meanwhile, “Hello, Friends.”  And with that greeting, I wish to convey to you all the things I mentioned 
above: 
 

- I am here.  I don’t know much else about this place or my role in your lives just yet, but I do know 
where I am – and that’s enough to get us started! 

- We are in this together.  As I said to you after you elected me, it’s been clear to me all along that 
it’s been the Holy Spirit calling us together.  And 

- By leaning on God and one another, we’re going to be just fine.  In fact, I have this hunch that 
we’re going to be more than fine – we’re going to excel in sharing the love of Jesus. 

 
Your Friend in Christ, 
Pastor Martha 
 

P.S.  Friendship requires communication.  So, let’s communicate with one another.  The best ways to 

do that are: 

- by email:  pastor@ctkepiphany.org 
- by phone here at the church (413-596-3045) 
- by cell phone between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. and ANY TIME in an emergency:  484-456-9422 
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Our next chapter has begun… 
 
We are blessed to be together as our next chapter is beginning. We have 

waited for so long…no, let me pause this for moment: we have been together, 

we have prayed together, we were given direction together, we looked 

forward, backward and inward together and we listened together as the Holy 

Spirit gave us the strength and guidance to see our future together with the 

call of Pastor Martha Sipe. We are blessed. 

The council/vestry met just once this summer and did the usual of accepting the previous meeting 

minutes and the treasurer’s report. We voted on Pastor Martha’s housing allowance request, voted to 

accept the church audit report facilitated by Steve Lewis, David Vivian, and Kevin Hinkamper; spoke to 

the outreach project headed by Ruth Kruger and Ann Setnes, discussed the need to bring in an 

exterminator to rid us of the black ants and some mice issues; settled on beginning two Sunday services 

on September 12 – 8:30 and 10:00; Pastor’s office will be painted soon.  

Our Property Chairperson, Chris Raymond, has resigned from this position. It is with grateful hearts we 

say thank you to Chris for his time and talent to this very important position. Thank you so much for 

keeping an eye on our property and responding to issues especially during Covid. Thank you for your 

gift and thank you to Kriste who helped you often! 

Our congregation dynamics are changing and I for one am excited! People who have volunteered and 

managed different aspects of our church’s mission – outreach, Christian education, council/vestry 

positions and more – are asking for more people to give thought and prayer to using their time and 

talent to support these very important missions of our church. It is an exciting time for us and Jesus has 

given us all the “tools” to look outward to our community and beyond – he has given us ourselves.  

Blessings, 

Joanne and Jean 

 

 



Mr. M’s September Pop Quiz 
 
Which of the following letters is the correct definition of (25 points): 
 
Nimrod   A).  hunter 
    B).  a biblical character in Genesis 
    C).  movement from Sir Edward Elgar’s Enigma  

                                                                                            Variations 
                                                 D).  an idiot or jerk 
 
(Hint:  three of these answers are actually definitions for the word “nimrod” according to Merriam-
Webster).  Uh oh…  
 
Hopefully I did not awaken a repressed memory involving a pop quiz or summer reading test upon your 
return to school in September from a day long ago.  To be honest, I would have only received partial 
credit on this question had it been presented to me.  Had one of the choices been “All of the above” 
and you had circled it, you would have been correct.  And now, a speedy lecture on Biblical characters, 
English composers, and manners.   
 
A and B).  History has always been my favorite subject – even more so than music.  Aside from the 
drama, battles, and fantastical locations complete with stone castles and tempestuous seas, were the 
characters!  It was through the characters and their dilemmas that I imagined these famous conquests 
and moments of ingenuity. 
 
In the Bible, Nimrod was the great-grandson of Noah.  Is it the same Nimrod who is featured in one of 
the earliest portrayals of Good vs. Evil?  The same King Nimrod who built the Tower of Babel?  Illustrated 
as a skilled hunter, Nimrod has been used multiple times in Hebrew writings throughout the Bible.  
Indeed, something for me to explore further.     
 
C).  Sir Edward Elgar (1857-1934) is, in my humble opinion, one of the finest English composers of all 
time.  There’s a quietness about Elgar which I have always enjoyed.  Most of you know him as the man 
who wrote “Pomp and Circumstance.”  But beyond the graduation ceremonies and stiff upper-lipped 
chamber societies, Elgar flourished in the vein of glorious orchestral pieces.   
 
While a student at Elizabethtown College in Pennsylvania (adjacent to Hershey), I was lucky to perform 
Elgar’s Nimrod Variations with a collaboration of the Harrisburg Symphony Orchestra and participants 
from my school.  As 1st French horn, I was privy to almost every amazing solo, and I think that’s because 
my biased view sees the French horn as simply first-rate.  As we played through the Adagio, or 9th 
Variation, I didn’t know if I was going to be able to play because of the inherent need to cry.  If you have 
played in an orchestra or seen one perform live, you can appreciate the deep, full sound that 
overwhelms your body with vibration.  As we played through the movement, I can honestly say that I 
was transported to a different place and time.   

 



I invite you to listen to the two links for this impressive piece of art.  The first, a 1997 performance of 
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra at Carnegie Hall.  The second, a more recent rendition by the choral 
group, Voces8.  Adding another layer of beauty is the text for Voces8’s version –  
 

“Lux Aeterna.” 
Lux aeterna luceat eis Domine cum sanctis tuis 

in aeternum: 
quia pius es. 

Requiem aeternam dona eis, 
Domine; et lux perpetua luceat eis. 

Cum sanctis tuis in aeternum quia pius es. 
 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sUgoBb8m1eE 
 
Voces8 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKgUxqXoc9M 
 
D).  Cartoon characters Bugs Bunny and Daffy Duck called Elmer Fudd a “nimrod” in a Saturday morning 
episode of Looney Tunes.  According to Susan Wise Bauer, author of The History of the Ancient World:  
From the Earliest Accounts to the Fall of Rome, audiences had no connection to the biblical meaning 
and just assumed “nimrod” meant a slow and stupid person.   
   
Ben Mabrey 
Minister of Music  
 

 
 
 
 

HERALD STAR NEWSLETTER DEADLINE 

The newsletter deadline is the 20th of each month. Please submit your content for the October Herald-Star to 

the church office by September 20th via email or placed in the “Newsletter” mailbox in the office. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sUgoBb8m1eE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKgUxqXoc9M


 

September Worship Notes . . . 

 

  FALL WORSHIP SCHEDULE AS OF September 12, 2021 
 
+ Sunday Worship Service and Fellowship Hour:   Beginning September 12, 2021, we will return to our 
8:30 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. service: 

 
8:30 a.m. Spoken Worship Service 

10:00 a.m. Worship Service with Music 
 
  +Vestry/Council:  On Sunday, September 19, 2021, the Vestry/Council will meet at 11:15 a.m. at  
    CTK-E.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Gratitudes . . . 
 

 
 

 
Thank you to James Sadowski and Lydia Bell who led our garden effort and was supported by Marianne Wagner, Ann 
Setnes and Jean Wyld. 
 
Thank you to Ellie Holbrook who worked on our church historical information on August 7th. 
 
Thank you to Kristen Pessolano and Liz Tousignant for our community garden.  The flowers and vegetables are starting to 
bloom. 
 
Thank you letter from Open Pantry Community Services, Inc.  “Thank you for your generous contribution of $150.00 to 
Open Pantry Community Services.  In our continuing struggle to maintain our services, your concern and support for those 
who are less fortunate is most welcome and much appreciated.  Thank you for your continued support and generous 
contributions.  Always thankful!” 
 
Thank you to all those who have volunteered to deal with the books that have accumulated at the church.   
 
For all those workers considered essential – including in healthcare, the Red Cross, the post office, public safety, retail, 
and service industries – who continue to serve and care for us all through this time of necessary social/physical distancing. 
 

Did we forget to thank someone?  Our apologies! Is there someone you want to add? Please let us know so we can include 
it in next month’s list of Gratitudes! 
 
 
 
 

 



Mission Outreach News . . .  
 

 
 

 

Duffel Bags Filled with Essentials 

 

To Serve Children Referred to the Department of Children and Families. 

 

Listed below are items requested for donation to help support the essentials children will need.  A 

minimum of 10 of each item is needed.  Toiletries should be trial size. 

 

Collection will begin on August 29th and completed on September 19th.  Volunteers will be asked to 

assemble the essentials and place in duffel bags on September 26. 

 

Toothbrushes 

Toothpaste 

Hair Gel 

Shampoo 

Conditioner 

Lotion (hand and body) 

Small hair brush 

Hair scrunchies 

Small plush animal 

Small comfort blanket (receiving blanket) 

PJ’s – ages 4 through 10, female and male 

 

 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Community Survival Center is very grateful for our monetary donations during the month of 
July/August.  Thank you to all who so generously gave to this effort.  
 
If you wish to send the Center additional funds during September, please send checks directly to the 
Community Survival Center at 240 Main Street, Indian Orchard, MA 01151, with Christ the King-
Epiphany on the memo line. They prefer monetary donations presently.  
 
 
 

 
 
 

ANNUAL OKTOBERFEST FUNDRAISER SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16TH 
 
Help support the Community Survival Center by attending the annual Oktoberfest fundraiser being held 
at St. Cecilia Parish Center located at 42 Main Street in Wilbraham on Saturday, October 16th from 5:00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m.  There will be delicious German fare with Schweinebraten (German Pork Roast), 
German-style potatoes, red cabbage, and dessert.  Music provided by Sawyer Music Productions.  There 
will be an authentic biergarten under the tent and local micro brews by Iron Duke Brewing.  Ticket 
prices per person are $20.  In addition, they are also offering “take out” dinners this year for those who 
would rather eat at home with their family.  You can order tickets via email to kofc10195@gmail.com.  
Let them know as to whether you want a “sit down” ticket or a take-out” ticket.  
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2021 ACTS GIANT MUM SALE 

 

Christ the King-Epiphany will again be participating in the Action Centered Tutoring Service (ACTS) 

annual fall fundraising event with the sale of beautiful mums. 

 

ACTS is beginning their 36th year of providing free after school tutoring services to Springfield’s 

elementary school children.  As we attempt to recover from the pandemic and deal with the variant, 

ACTS is making plans to re-open our free after-school tutoring sites beginning in late September 

following all the safety protocols as required by the Springfield Public Schools and the Commonwealth 

of Massachusetts. 

 

Mum orders can be placed by two means.  If you are able to attend church services in person, order 

forms will be available at the church.  If you are not able to physically attend church, you can place an 

order via the order form you received recently or you can contact the church office.  We ask that you 

print the form, complete, and mail it along with your payment made out to ACTS to the church office 

to the attention of Steve Lewis.  He must receive your form by Monday, September 13th.  Please be sure 

to include your telephone and email information on the form should we need to contact you regarding 

your order.  Mums will be available for pick-up immediately after church services on Sunday, September 

19th.  Other pick-ups can be arranged with Steve. 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 
 
 



Scenes from around Christ the King-Epiphany Church . . . 

 

THE WORD IN SEASON DEVOTIONALS NOW AVAILABLE 

New The Word in Season devotionals for October, November & December are now available. If 

you would like a copy, please contact the church office, specify regular or large print, and we will 

arrange to get one to you. 



 
 



Christ the King-Epiphany Church 
758 Main Street 
Wilbraham, MA 01095-2665 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ellie Holbrook, Church Historian 


